Advocacy for Indraprastha Archaeology Park
Shri Arun Goel, IAS
Vice Chairperson
Delhi Development Authority
1st Flr, Wing B, Vikas Sadan
(Behind INA Market), New Delhi
Tel: 2469 9121 / 24599479
Fax:24623968

Sub: Request for Meeting, with reference to our, and ASI's, earlier communications
regarding naming of Archaeological Park as 'Indraprastha Archaeological Park, in the
Delhi Master Plan modifications.
Dear Shri Arun Goel ji
Attached are (a) two letters sent by ASI to your office,(b) response from your office to my TRI on the matter,
and (c) DDA Tender Master Plan.
As your good self and your office is well aware of our objections, which I had submitted in writing, and I got no
chance for hearing in the matter, from the concerned department. I had met you and taken up the matter a few
days after you took charge here. Till date we have no information about the action taken on our objections in the
matter of naming of the Archaeological Park covering the areas of Purana Quila (also known as Mouza
Indrapratha, as per govt. records of DDA and ASI).
I request, and shall be grateful, for a meeting with you in this regard, at your earliest possible please. We
also wish to share with you details of our upcoming INDRAPRASTHA FESTIVAL, partly supported by
Ministry of Culture, scheduled for Aug / Sept 2016. We would also like association of DDA in this
pioneering initiative to showcase the heritage and legacy of the epic city of the state of NCT Delhi on
Yamuna Banks.
We shall appreciate an earliest reponse from your good office.
Thanking you
Kind regards
Neera Misra (09811032388)
Chairperson-Trustee
www.draupaditrust.org
Please see below mail sent by Director Monuments ASI to your office, resending the earlier communications
on this matter.
From: Director Monument [mailto:dirmonu.asi@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, March 21, 2016 2:36 PM
To: vcdda@dda.org.in; vcada
Cc: neera_dt@draupaditrust.org
Subject: Renaming the "Dinpanah Archaeology Park" as Indraprastha Archaeological Park-reg.
Sir,
Please see the attachment.
Director (Monuments)
Archaeological Survey of India
Janpath, New Delhi -110011
Ph.011-23018848
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Advocacy for Indraprastha Archaeology Park
Dr Rakesh Tiwari DG
Archaeological Survey of India
Janpath New Delhi
Tel: 23013574
st
21 March 2016

st

21 March 2016

Sub: Ref my letter dated 16th Feb 2016 about naming of
Archaeological Park as Indrapath.
Dear Dr Rakesh Tiwari ji,
th

This is with reference to my letter dated 16 Feb 2016, informing you that as per RTI reply from
DDA, they have not received any communication from ASI on naming of Archaeology Park as
Indraparstha, AND MY REQUEST THAT ASI MAY KINDLY RESEND THE
COMMUNICATION TO DDA WITH COPY TO ME.
AFTER SEVERAL FOLLOW UPS WITH YOUR OFFICE AND DIRECTOR
MONUMENTS, today I have been forwarded copies of two letters addressed to DDA, WITH
NO PROOF OF DESPATCH OF THE SAME TO DDA.
I am shocked and surprised why ASI officials are not sending me a proper communication of
resending the two letters to DDA with a copy to me. This is leading to avoidable delay of matters,
which is not helpful in our efforts.
THIS MATTER IS IMPORTANT TO US AND I HAVE BEEN FOLLOWING IT SINCE JULY
2015, SHALL BE GRATEFUL FOR EARLIEST ACTION. Your kind cooperation is requested
in the matter.
Thanking you
Kind regards
Neera Misra (09811032388)
Chairperson-Trustee
Encl: Letter dated 16th Feb 2016.
Cc Shri K.K.Mittal Addl Sec Ministry of Culture, GOI
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Advocacy for Sound & Light Revamp at Purana Qila
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Advocacy for Indraprastha Archaeology Park
Shri N.K Sinha, Secretary
Ministry of Culture, GOI
5th Flr Shastri Bhawan
New Delhi
Telephone-23386995

3rd July 2015

Sub: Request to reinstate status & glory of ancient city of Pandava’s and Draupadi, as
Indraprashtha Matters- reference news report of TOI 3rd July which swallows Indraprastha.
Dear Shri N.K.Sinha ji,
This morning’s news item on page 6 of Times of India is heartening yet disturbing.
It is heartening that an Archaeological Park will be created to preserve and showcase Delhi’s
historical journey and Heritage but why should the first city of Delhi be neglected and not get
much due and deserved recognition in this? Why can the Archaeological Park not be called
Ancient Indraprastha Zone Park. Archaeologists and historians are aware that even the old
revenue records mention the village surrounding the Purana Quila or Pandava Quila as
Indrapratha (Mughal and British period). Attached is brief information, and Prof B.B.Lal’s
outpourings on Indraprastha (Neglect me not Oh Nation).
We request your kind intervention and cooperation in setting records right and modifications in
Notification mentioned in today’s paper, for acknowledging the existence of Indraprastha and
naming the Archaeology Park as Ancient Indraprashta Zone Park.
We look forward to, and shall be grateful for your support to reinstate the status and glory
of Draupadi’s ancient land and first city of Delhi Indraprastha.
Thanking you
Kind regards
Neera Misra (09811032388)
Chairperson-Trustee
Encl: (1) Neglect me not oh nation by Prof B.B.Lal. (2) Intro to Indraprastha
CC. Shri Balwinder Kumar, Chairman DDA
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Advocacy for Indraprastha Archaeology Park
Shri N.K.Sinha, Secretary
Ministry of Culture, Govt. of India
Shashtri Bhawan
New Delhi
Tel: 23386995

24th July 2015

Sub: Thank you and some update FYi, and a request.
Dear Shri N.K.Sinha ji,
th

Thank you for taking out time to meet with me on 6 July 2015, and for your very prompt and
positive imitative on the Archaeology Park naming matter. Addl. Secretary Shri K.K.Mittal ji
took a detailed representation from me for appropriate action from your ministry.
In this regard I also wish to inform you that I was able to connect with Hon Minister, Urban
Development Ministry office who initiated quick action and I received a call from Addl
Secretary Shri D.S.Misra ji, He asked me to submit my objections in writing to him, the copy of
which I am forwarding to you for your kind information and appropriate action to rectify the
wrong done to our ancient Archaeological remains & monuments. I am also enclosing a copy of
a Map showing Indraprastha in Atlas of Ancient India by none other than the well known
leftist scholar Prof Irfan Habib. I have submitted documents from old Gazetteers to both
Culture Ministry and Urban Development Ministry.
Besides having this documented proof, PGW has been found at Indraprastha areas, which is
identified as the common material culture (from archaeological point of view ) in all significant
cities/ places connected to Mahabharata era. It is a bit surprising why is ASI not recognizing
Indraprastha site of Delhi's first city. Just as there is only one Hastinapura, one Dwarka, one
Mathura, one Kampilya, one Ahichhetra,, one Kurukshetra, there is only one Indraprastha,
which encompasses the area of Purana Quila at New Delhi. We all know it was created out of the
forest area of Khandavprastha here.
I request your support for preservation and display to public the excavated area, showcasing the
different periods of civilization that Delhi witnessed in it's over 3000 years of journey from
Indraprastha till date. I also wish to share with you our vision and concept about a Museum at
Purana Quila covering many aspects of this journey. Please let me know your convenience
I look forward to your good office to do all needful and help preserve and protect our
significant heritage and cultural remains, providing them due recognition and dignity..
Thanking you
Kind regards
Neera Misra (09811032388)
Chairperson-Trustee
www.draupaditrust.org
Encl: Letters sent to Addl. Sec Urban Development Ministry, Addl Secretary Culture, and Copy of Map from Atlas of
Ancient India by Prof Irfan Habib.
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Advocacy for Indraprastha Archaeology Park
Shri N.K.Sinha, Secretary
Ministry of Culture, Govt. of India,
5th Flr Shastri Bhawan
New Delhi
Tel: 23388995

26th Oct 2015

Sub: Request for kind support for establishing a Mobile PEB structure
Mahabharata Museum at Purana Quila.
Dear Shri N.K.Sinha ji,
We convey our warm Greetings for the Festive Season.
Further to our recent months' research on Indraprastha, and our proposed Indraprastha Festival
for Feb 2015, with support of Ministry of Culture, we are keen to establish a Delhi Museum at
Purana Quila, showcasing Delhi from Indraprastha till date and the Mahabharata. Currently
Purana Quila has a small Museum, showcasing only the archaeological pieces of the excavations
done here in 1950's. Its scope is limited and does not reflect the journey of Delhi from various
angles or relationship of ancient era in different perspectives. We wish to fill this gap.
Further, there is no Museum showcasing The Mahabharata Cities or the various aspects like
Archaeology, History, Literature Arts and Culture that reflect Mahabharata. We already have a
structured collection of researched material on The Mahabharata, which we can remodel for
Museum content on a grandeur scale. Already some of the best archaeologists, Museum experts
and art historians are connected with us through our research and International seminars on
related topic.
We are keen to establish this Museum at Purana Quila, this being the point of the first city of
Delhi, Indraprastha. We request support of your good office to (a) grant from the scheme for
Museums and (b) help us get space at Purana Quila for this. If space is not available in the
existing building, and to avoid conflict of ASI norms we will make a Pre-Engineered Body
mobile Building, which just needs positioning so that no construction is done on the
protected premises.
We look forward to and shall much appreciate your kind support in showcasing our deep
rooted cultural heritage. I shall be grateful for a meeting in this regard.
Thanking you
Kind regards
Neera Misra (09811032388)
Chairperson-Trustee
www.draupaditrust.org
Encl: Brochure of our Mahabharata Exhibition
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Advocacy for Indraprastha Archaeology Park
Shri N.K.Sinha, Secretary
Ministry of Culture, Govt. of India
5th Floor Shashtri Bhawan
New Delhi
Tel: 23386995

th

18 April 2016

Sub: Request for initiatives through ASI to systematically showcase the excavated site at
Purana Quila, as part of our upcoming Indraprastha Festival and Mahabharata Festival
(proposed at Purana Quila, New Delhi, in Sept end and Nov 2016). Request for meeting
Dear Shri N.K.Sinha ji
We are pleased to inform you that we are organizing THE INDRAPRASTHA FESTIVAL ( with
support of Ministry of Culture) towards end of Sept or Oct first week, and also planning an EPIC
FESTIVAL: THE MAHABHARATA (with Ministry of Tourism) during November 2016, World
Heritage Week. We have requested the DG ASI to associate and support these programs with
Purana Quila venue and the Exhibition on Journey to Epic City Indraprastha, and The
Mahabharata: Cities, Art & Culture.
We request, and shall be grateful, for an initiative from your good office, for systematic
showcasing of the excavated site at Purana Quila, through / by ASI. This will give the
visitors to the exhibition a practical insight into the various periods of history & culture of
this region. It will also help in popularizing archaeology through this graphic journey of the
history of various eras at Delhi, thereby creating interest in our heritage.
Though Purana Quila was excavated recently by Delhi Circle, it was first excavated by Prof
B.B.Lal way back in the 1970's and he can also give us some valuable guidance on this
initiative we suggest. Hence I am also marking a copy of this to him as the first archaeologist
to excavate Purana Quila.
I shall be grateful for a meeting with you in this regard. We look forward to, and shall much
appreciate, an earliest possible response and generous cooperation of your good office in
the matter.
Thanking you
Kind regards
Neera Misra (9811032388)
Chairperson-Trustee
Encl: Brief outline of programs of Indraprastha Fest & EPIC FEST: The MahabharataASI
CC Prof B.B.Lal, former DG
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Advocacy for Indraprastha Archaeology Park
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Advocacy for Indraprastha Archaeology Park
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ADVOCACY FOR PURANA QILA SOUND & LIGHT SHOW
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ADVOCACY FOR PURANA QILA
From: Neera Misra [mailto:neera_dt@draupaditrust.org]
Sent: Sunday, July 31, 2016 7:13 PM
To: 'directorgeneralasi@gmail.com'
Subject: Avery special request.
Sub: Avery special request.
Dear Dr Rakesh Tewariji
With reference to our request for exposure of the excavated site at Purana Qila, we once again
request you to consider this and request the Delhi Circle to do the needful.
In this regard I wish to share with you (in great confidence, which even Prof Lal should not
know about) that Prof Lal's son, Rajesh, is willing to contribute an amount of Rs 5 lakhs
(Rupees five lakhs) for this significant work.
This will be a very suitable step in showcasing the antiquity of not just Delhi but also India as a
whole, giving sequence of different periods to help the general public to
(1) Appreciate the work of archaeologists and
(2) Have a direct knowledge of the antiquity, because seeing is believing.
So we look forward to your good self taking this seriously, and helping in promoting the
cause of our heritage in a more tangible way.
Thanking you
Kind regards
Neera Misra (9811032388)
Chairperson-Trutee
www.draupaditrust.org
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ADVOCACY FOR PURANA QILA
From: Neera Misra [mailto:neera_dt@draupaditrust.org]
Sent: Friday, August 12, 2016 10:12 AM
To: 'directorgeneralasi@gmail.com'
Cc: 'dirmonu.asi@gov.in'; 'dirmuse.asi@gov.in'; 'circledel.asi@gmail.com'; 'Braj Lal';
'Rajesh’
Subject: Exposure of Excavated Site of Indraprastha, and 1st Indraprastha Festival
programs, at Purana Quila.
Dr Rakesh Tewari, DG
ASI, Janpath
New Delhi
Tel: 23013576
11th Aug 2016
Sub: Exposure of Excavated Site of Indraprastha, and 1st Indraprastha Festival
programs, at Purana Quila.
Dear Dr Rakesh Tewari Ji
With reference to the above subject, a brief meeting of the Organizing Committee of the 1st
Indraprastha Festival was held on 11th Aug 2016, at F 7 Hauz Khas Enclave, New Delhi.
It was held under the Patronage of Prof B.B.Lal and Chaired by Dr B.R. Mani, DG National
Museum. The meeting was attended by AVM Shri Rajesh Lal, Shri Vishnu Kant ASA ASI (retd),
and the undersigned. The following matters were discussed (detailed Minutes to be sent soon)
1. Exposure of Excavated Indraprastha Site at Purana Quila
2. Photo Exhibition by Trust, its content and location at Purana Quila
3. International Conference Speakers and Topic & Abstracts received.
4. Cultural Program at Inauguration at Purana Quila.
We wish to inform you that after detailed inputs from, and understanding of the ground situation
taken from recent Excavator Shri Vishnu Kant (ASA ASI, suggestions from Dr B.R.Mani and
agreement of Prof B.B.Lal it was resolved that ASI DG be requested to permit exposure of the
recently excavated site of Indraprastha at Purana Quila. ASI also to be requested for appropriate
cover and signage so that visitors get structured information about the antiquity of this area.
Hence we request your good self, and your office, to kindly do the needful and help in the
matter.
Smt Teejan Bai has consented to come for this program in November. We are soon sending
you details of the Agenda and meeting
We look forward to and shall much appreciate your kind generous cooperation for success of 1st
Indraprastha Festival 2016.
Thanking you
Kind regards
Neera Misra - 9811032388
Chairerson-Trustee
www.draupaditrust.org
CC Dir Monuemts, Dir Museums, Delhi Mini Circle, Prof B.B.Lal, Dr B.R.Mani, AVM Rajesh Lal
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ADVOCACY FOR PURANA QILA
From: Neera Misra [mailto:neera_dt@draupaditrust.org]
Sent: Sunday, August 28, 2016 6:25 PM
To: 'directorgeneralasi@gmail.com’
Subject: FW: solution for seepage at Exposed site - -request meeting with our architect at
your earliest convenience please
Kind attn: DG ASI Dr Rakesh Tewari ji
Sub: Response from our associate Architect Renu Khanna about prevention of at Exposed
site from seepage damages. Request for meeting
Regards
Neera Misra
From: renukhanna.architect@gmail.com [mailto:renukhanna.architect@gmail.com]
Sent: Sunday, August 28, 2016 5:01 PM
To: Neera Misra
Subject: Re: solution for seepage at Exposed site - -request meeting with our architect at
your earliest convenience please
Dear Neera misra
I have taken note of the problem anticipated by the department and I am of the opinion that we can
easily find a solution to this problem by advanced technologies like dewatering etc. I would
certainly make myself available for a meeting to discuss the issue. Please inform me 2 days in
advance.
Regards,
RENU Khanna
Sent from my iPhone
On 28-Aug-2016, at 10:39 AM, Neera Misra <neera_dt@draupaditrust.org> wrote:
Dear Dr Rakesh Tewari ji
Sub: damage to exposed site due to rain/ ground water seepage
I have discussed with our Architect associate (Renu Khanna) about your understandable
apprehensions of damage due seepage, to the exposed site, on long term basis.
She is well familiar on de-watering Technology and such systems , as now days underground
homes are also being made (see attached video).
I shall be grateful if you could kindly give time for a brief meeting with us wherein she can
discuss and clear your apprehensions. This will also help in planning exposure appropriately.
I am also marking a copy to her for easy coordination, as she comes from Chandigarh for her
various Delhi projects. Incidently she is an award winning Architect and recently the Prime
Minister inaugurated the Bada Bahadur Memorial at Chandigarh, which is her latest work
Looking forward to your kind generous cooperation .
Thanking you
Kind regards
Neera Misra - 09811032388
www.draupaditrust.org
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ADVOCACY FOR PURANA QILA
From: Neera Misra [mailto:neera_dt@draupaditrust.org]
Sent: Sunday, August 28, 2016 10:39 AM
To: 'directorgeneralasi@gmail.com'
Cc: 'Renu Khanna’
Subject: solution for seepage at Exposed site - -request meeting with our architect at your
earliest convenience please
Dear Dr Rakesh Tewari ji
Sub: damage to exposed site due to rain/ ground water seepage
I have discussed with our Architect associate (Renu Khanna) about your understandable
apprehensions of damage due seepage, to the exposed site, on long term basis.
She is well familiar on de-watering Technology and such systems , as now days underground
homes are also being made (see attached video).
I shall be grateful if you could kindly give time for a brief meeting with us wherein she can
discuss and clear your apprehensions. This will also help in planning exposure appropriately.
I am also marking a copy to her for easy coordination, as she comes from Chandigarh for her
various Delhi projects. Incidently she is an award winning Architect and recently the Prime
Minister inaugurated the Bada Bahadur Memorial at Chandigarh, which is her latest work
Looking forward to your kind generous cooperation .
Thanking you
Kind regards
Neera Misra - 09811032388
www.draupaditrust.org
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From: Neera Misra [mailto:neera_dt@draupaditrust.org]
Sent: Monday, September 12, 2016 3:20 PM
To: 'directorgeneralasi@gmail.com'
Subject: FW: Exposure of Excavated Site at Purana Quila
GENTLE REMINDER FOR URGENT HELP PLEASE
From: Neera Misra [mailto:neera_dt@draupaditrust.org]
Sent: Saturday, September 10, 2016 3:29 PM
To: 'Director General National Museum'
Subject: Exposure of Excavated Site at Purana Quila
Dr Rakesh Tewari, DG
ASI, Janpath
New Delhi
Tel: 23013574

7th Sept 2016

Sub: Request for status about Exposure of the recently excavated PuranaQuila (Indraprastha) Site, during
Heritage Week celebration Nov 2016, and grant of permission to Mini Circle.
Dear Dr Rakesh Tewariji
With reference to the above subject, and further to our last meeting on Thursday, 01 Sept, I wish to inform you that when I asked
for a meeting with you on the above subject and contacted your office this morning, I was informed that you had left for
Leh/Ladakh. Notwithstanding, I followed up the matter with Shri Janvir Sharma and other related officials of ASI officials to get
an idea of their views since they all know about the IP festival programme. The object of meeting them was for me to understand
their point of view and issues that could be discussed with you later on.
Gist of my interaction and talks with officials is as follows:
Director Conservation- Shri Jamwal said that he is unaware about the matter, and his role comes after the Site is actually
exposed, and he will do his best once the exposed Site is shown to him.
JDG Conservation Shri Janvir Sharma He was very clear that the matter was mentioned by you to him, but he is not an
Archaeologist to know about Sites, and will not comment anything about it till he is shown an Exposed Site…..and exposure of
Site is outside his jurisdiction …. Once the exposed site is shown to him he will decide on what can be conserved and how best it
can be done. Moreover, it is likely that once exposure work starts, and it does not finish by the IP week, the situation could be
'work in progress', which is fine with us. He was firm that he has not expressed any apprehensions about damages because he is
unaware about the nature of site. He also said there is no reason for him to meet our Architect now, About damages due to
leakages at Site because the ground situation, he said that it will be known only on exposure. He stressed that we first speak to the
officials who are to decide on exposing the site.
Mini Circle In-charge Shri Deoria He said he had sent their comments over a month back but he cannot take any decision till
he gets instructions from HQ. They are awaiting instructions from the head office.
It is quite clear to me that after having heard from the officials whom you wanted to be a part of the meeting, they are not the ones
who have objections to exposing the site. I, therefore, request you to convey your decision to expose the site to them. It would be
appreciated if the permission for exposure is given at the earliest since we are pursuing this matter for over two months and we
have neither been told of any objections nor a decision has been conveyed. I may also add that Sri Vishnu Kant did the site
recently and he can do it now too.
If money/ budgeting is a constraint, Shri Rajesh Lal has already agreed to help in this matter. He says it is the least he can do to
bring a smile on his 95 year old father's face. And it has already been stated that it is not necessary to expose Prof. Lal's excavated
site, Mr Vishnu kant's site will do. Object is to show a site that goes back from medieval times to BCE period.
Notwithstanding all of the above, should you want me for a meeting to convey your final decision, please let me know the date. I
shall be there, only request being that it should at the earliest.
This is a critical time for the first Indraprastha Festival and Prof Lal is the first excavator of Indraprastha (PuranaQuila). And at
least in the honor of the doyen of Indian Archaeology, we can celebrate the World Heritage Week and first Indraprastha Festival
with exposure of the antiquity of Purana Quila, hence showcasing it to the pre-Christian era.
We request and look forward to your urgent positive action on this significant matter.
Thanking you
Regards
Neera Misra (09811032388)
Chairperson-Trustee
www.draupaditrust.org
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